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Art In Medicine
November 2021 Newsletter
Welcome to the November 2021 edition of the AiM newsletter! We have a list of events and
other art recommendations to share. Stay tuned and check your e-mails for any upcoming
AiM-sponsored events, including discounted group tickets and crafting activities. For these next
couple of months, AiM is offering 30 pre-purchased tickets for two dates, one in Nov. and one
in Dec., for the Houston Zoo Lights. We will send out an e-mail for more information on specific
dates and how to sign up for a ticket!
Interested in joining AiM? You can contact Julia Chernis
(julia.m.chernis@uth.tmc.edu) for more information!
_______________________________________________
Hobby Center Musicals
The Hobby Center is always a wonderful place to get your
Broadway fix. This month, they are featuring the Broadway
adaptation of 1992 comedy film Sister Act in Sarofim Hall
from Nov. 2 - Nov. 14. Click here to peruse the Hobby
Center performance/events calendar!
Discovery Green
A great place to relax, unwind, and discover
something new. Get your vitamin D fix while
taking pleasure in a plethora of activities like
Wellness Wednesdays, Park Yoga, Flow Arts, Tai
Chi, Friday Night Jazz Concerts, and Jazzy
Sundays. Enjoy Celebracion de vida by
MEXICRANEOS featuring 10 tall and vibrantly
decorated skulls placed throughout the Green
until 11/7. Mozaic of lights by HYBYCOZO,
placed around the Brown Promenade from
11/12-2/22, is designed to create an immersive
experience showcasing new ways of seeing
shape, light, and shadow. Green Mountain Energy Ice will be back on 11/12-1/30, so grab a pair
of ice skates and join in the fun during their various themed nights including Dance/Skate Party
Saturdays, Skating with the Stars, and Santa on the ice. Houston Cinema Arts Festival on 11/14
will feature In Balanchine’s Classroom, an intriguing documentary on the life and work of the
legendary ballet choreographer George Balanchine. Park in the Dark on 11/20 promises fashion,
art, music, and food and is sure to be a good time.
Miller Outdoor Theatre
Always free and always fun, spend an evening listening to
music at the Miller Outdoor Theatre. Texas Folklife
Presents: Accordion Kings & Queens is happening on
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Saturday, 11/6, providing an evening of dancing and roots music under the stars. Guatemalan
artist Doctor Nativo will also have his own concert Friday, 11/12, featuring an eclectic mixture
of hip-hop, reggae, cumbia, and pre-Columbian instruments touching on subject matters of
Mayan spirituality, activism, and folklore. There will also be a viewing of Coco on Saturday,
11/13, presented by Houston Cinema Arts Festival featuring a pre-film performance by the
Zenteno Spirit Band. Click here for the monthly schedule for Miller Outdoor Theatre
performances!
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston
The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston features various
exhibitions. There is currently an exhibition of photography
by Georgia O’Keefe available through January 17, 2022.
There will be an upcoming exhibition titled Incomparable
Impressionism from the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston,
featuring a collection of French Impressionist and
Post-Impressionist works, especially a “breathtaking display
of 15 canvases by Monet featuring his most beloved sites.”
Click here for more information on the exhibitions in the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston!
Holiday Lights in Houston
The winter holiday season is coming up fast, and the
city of Houston is getting ready to celebrate with light
displays throughout the area! The Houston Zoo, in
conjunction with TXU Energy, will be holding their
annual holiday experience Zoo Lights (11/15-1/9).
Click here to explore many other options in the
Houston area here!
Faculty/Resident Works:
"Duck Syndrome", a poem by Sally Choi
A duck glides across the water,
how smoothly he sails!
But duck beneath the surface and see
how frantically he flails.
First featured work is a short quatrain by Sally Choi, PGY-1 IM, titled “Duck Syndrome”, which
utilizes the image of a swimming duck to convey the idea of how one can maintain a calm and
collected demeanor when they are working hard to stay afloat under the surface.
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“Already Gone” by Kelly Clarkson - Cover by Mohammed Saleh

Next featured work is a cover by Mohammed Saleh, PGY-1 IM, of
“Already Gone” as sung by Kelly Clarkson. You can find more of his
covers on his YouTube channel (click here!).

Artist’s Corner:

"The Inferno in Teeth" - 1780, engraved
ivory, Inglostadt, Medizinhistorisches
Museum
This artifact is an engraved depiction of the
pain suffered by those with toothache, a
common malady that prompted tooth
extraction, one of the earliest forms of
surgery. On the right, a scene of torment
from Dante's Inferno, and on the left, a
depiction of a 'tooth worm', a myth
explaining the cause of toothache dating
back to Mesopotamia in 1800 BC. Full text
describing the 'tooth worm'.
Source: “History of Dental Medicine and
Dental Technology.” May 1996. ;"Medicine
in Art" by Giorgio Bordin.
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